Traffic sign detection exists as the foundation and key issue for the traffic sign recognition system. Via the relevant literature review, this specific article tries to summarize the traffic sign development status and the corresponding existing problems. More specifically, this article conducts a review and discussion of the domestic and foreign detection methods based on the color and shape detections. Finally, the problems in the traffic sign detection are put forward herein and a corresponding solution is proposed.
Introduction
With the development of the urban transport ever since the 21st century, 'Intelligent Transportation System (briefly known as ITS)' has emerged and won a rapid development [1] [2] [3] . Existing as a vital part of ITS, the traffic sign detection is about the ahead traffic sign acquisition, detection and recognition via the computer vision recognition technology during the vehicle running.
Research Background and Significance
With the development of the urban transport ever since the 21 st century, 'Intelligent Transportation System (briefly known as ITS)' has emerged and won a rapid development [1] [2] [3] . Existing as a vital part of ITS, the traffic sign detection is about the ahead traffic sign acquisition, detection and recognition via the computer vision recognition technology during the vehicle running.
The Composition of the Traffic Sign Detection System
The traffic sign detection system consists mainly of the following three steps: image acquisition, image preprocessing and image segmentation.
Existing as the first step of the transport sign detection system, a good image acquisition visual system will help greatly enhance the performance of the detection system.
During the image acquisition process, the traffic signs in the natural conditions will confront with the problems like incomplete, color fading and poor image quality in the natural conditions such as the sunshine, rain and shelter. The image enhancement is preferred for overcoming the adverse factors mentioned.
Image segmentation means the process of separating the traffic signs from the images based on the corresponding color and shape information.
Domestic and Overseas Research Status

Research Overseas
The foreign scholars conduct an early research on the traffic sign detection. There also exist many explorations of the practical application. Japan has conducted the exploration of the traffic sign detection in 1987. Nihon University developed the movable visual system for the real-time traffic sign detection in 2000 [4] [5] .
Google started the pilotless automobile-'Google Driverless Car' research in 2010. The Traffic Sign Recognition Contest (IJCNN2011) [6] held in Germany in 2011 indicates that the algorithm and method for the traffic sign detection and recognition have won an extensive attention in the intelligent transport industry, thus helping facilitate the rapid development of the traffic sign detection.
Domestic Research
The domestic exploration on the intelligent transportation lags a little behind the foreign countries. The first intelligent vehicle was fabricated in the National University of Defense Technology (NUDT) in 1989. The first real pilotless automobile-middle-sized van was finished in this university in 1992 indeed. The 'Red Flag' pilotless automobile in 2003 by NUDT has fulfilled the automatic overtaking and obstacles avoiding in 170km/h. On the 14 th International Intelligent Transport System Conference in 2007, the 'Red Flag' HQ3 conducted a demonstration with real vehicle and caused a sensation in and around the world. The pilotless automobile independently developed by NUDT went through a running test on the road section between Changsha and Wuhan in 2011. This pilotless car fulfilled the 286km long driverless test.
Algorithm for the Traffic Sign Detection
The traffic sign detection algorithm is classified into mainly color-based and shape-based algorithms.
Color-based Detection Method.
Color is by no means one of the most important characters of the traffic signs.
In the RGB color space, Zadeh et al. proposed the establishment of the color look-up table for the color segmentation, so as to extract the targeted region. Based on which, Cyganek designed the vector machine-supportive classifier for the color segmentation of the red signs. However, he failed the segmentation of the blue and yellow signs. Yu Jincheng of Guangdong University of Technology conducted directly the color segmentation and binarization processing with the RGB color model in 2014. Bearing itself 90% plus detection rate and perfect instantaneity, this method will however confront with a decreased detection rate in cloudy weather and poor illumination [7] [8] [9] .
Escalera et al. designed to look-up tables for the color segmentation of red and blue , helping reduce the errors in the pixel classification. Maldonado-Bascon figured out the threshold value for the color segmentation in HSI color space in 2007 with the histogram analysis method. In the same year, Cyganek conducted the color segmentation based on the fuzzy inference. Various detection algorithms in the HSI space have successfully resolved the illumination issue. Sha Sha proposed a multi-channel detection method so as to segregate the traffic signs from the background image in 2009 [10] [11] [12] .
The HSV space won a wide application in the color segmentation. Liu and Ran [13] of University of Wisconsin developed the STOP sign detection system IN 2001. In the same year, Vitabile et al. divided the HSV into neutral region, unstable colorful region and colorful region, conducting the color segmentation. Wang Zhun proposed the filtering of the original image so as to achieve three black-white binarization images and then he conducted the shape detection. This specific method helped greatly decreased the omission rate [14] [15] [16] .
Shape-based Detection Method. Shape exists as another features of the traffic signs. The contour analysis method is the traditional method for the traffic sign shapes. Zhang Jing et al. of Northwest Polytechnical University proposed the segmentation method for the circular signs integrated with multiple characteristics and achieved the precise region of the circular signs effectively [17] [18] .
Chen Weixing et al of Xiamen University segmented the targeted region with vector filter in 2007 and achieved a good result. Koblenz-Landau University developed a TSR system specifically for the circular traffic signs in 2009. Via the detection of 133 traffic signs, a 100% accuracy rate was achieved. For the detection of 97 important traffic signs, the corresponding accuracy rate is 97% [19] [20] .
Qi Langhua used the Hough transformation principle in 2013. This specific method showed a perfect effect in the detection of circular (octagon), triangular and rhombus traffic signs. Deng Xiongwei of Nanjing University proposed an improved method that integrated the color and shape in 2014. This method bears in itself the disadvantage that the omission and time-consuming will occur in the complicated circumstances. Lu Yanjun of Wuhan University determined the circular, rectangular, triangular and octagon traffic signs with randomized Hough transform and contour approximation method in 2015 [21] [22] [23] .
The Major Difficulties and Corresponding Solutions of the Traffic Sign Detection
Difficulties in the Traffic Sign Detection:
• Traffic sign shapes demonstrate obvious indeterminacy and disunity. This make it difficult to extract the traffic signs from the roads.
• The current processing practices of the colorful images are still immature. However, the traffic sign detection & recognition system has a strict demand for instantaneity.
• Because of the actual conditions, making it difficult to precisely extract the traffic signs. As the camera equipment is working in the moving vehicles, the achieved images and pictures are quite obscure [24] [25] .
• During the image acquisition, there may exist some objects similar to the traffic signs and some obstacles may shield the signs, leading to a false detection.
The corresponding solving approaches are as below:
• Via the optimization of the edge detection algorithm, the enhancement of detection rate of particular shapes is to be achieved.
• A reasonable threshold value shall be set so as to segregate the image in the RGB colorful space. Or we can transform the image segmentation work into those color spaces, which demands small computing workload and is convenient for the threshold value segmentation such as the HSV.
• Preprocess the images, denoise and enhance the images with median filtering and Gaussian filtering methods, thus diminishing the negative influences emerged during the image acquisition process.
• Conduct the relevant detection with more precise segmentation algorithm so as to diminish the false detection rate.
